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OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

JUN 2. 1 2013 

RE: Your Freedom of Information Act Request 
FOIA Control No.: 13-IGF-OIG-00073 

Dear Mr. Blutstein: 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated 
May 30, 2013, to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Office of 
Inspector General (OIG). You requested a copy of our agency's response to Senator Charles 
Grassley and Representative Darrell Issa on whether political appointees made aware of FOIA 
requests and whether political appointees play a major role in the decision-making process in 
those requests. Your request was received in this office on May 30,2013. 

Enclosed are 13 pages of material detailing the results ofHUD-OIG's response. This 
response constitutes a full grant of your request. 

Please be advised that Eddie Saffarinia, Assistant Inspector General for Office of 
Management, is the official responsible for this response. 

If you consider this response to be a denial of your request, you may submit an appeal 
pursuant to the Office of Inspector General's Freedom oflnformation Regulation, 
24 CFR § 2002.25 (20 1 0). This regulation provides for administrative review by the Inspector 
General of any denial of information if a written appeal is filed within 30 days from the date of 
this letter. Both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Act Appeal." Your appeal should be addressed to the Inspector General, 451 7th Street, SW, 
Suite 8260, Washington, DC 20410, and should be accompanied by a copy of your initial 
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Phone (202) 708-1613, Fax (202) 401-3778 
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request, a copy of this letter and your statement of circumstances, reasons and arguments 
supporting disclosure of the requested information 

Should you have any questions concerning the FOIA request, please contact me on 
(202) 708-1613. Please reference the above FOIA number when making inquiries about this 
matter. 

-, 



U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Office of Inspector General 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510-6200 

Dear Senator Grassley: 

451 7th St., S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20410 

September 29, 2010 

Thank you for your letter dated August 23,2010, signed by you and Representative 
Darrell E. lssa, regarding your request that we conduct an inquiry into the agency's FOIA office 
to determine whether, and if so, the extent to which political appointees are made aware of 
information requests and have a role in request reviews or decision-making. Below is the 
information you requested: 

Pursuant to your request, we performed an inspection to research and gather information on 
HUD's Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) process to address the following issues: 

I. Whether, and if so, the extent to which political appointees are made aware of 
information requests. 

II. Whether political appointees have a role in request reviews or decision-making. 

We determined that political appointees are made aware of certain FOIA requests for 
informational purposes only. In particular they are made aware Qfpolitically sensitive FOIA 
requests. media related FOIA requests and FOIA requests by Congress. However. we 
determined that beyond the required notification, political appointees do not have a role in the 
request reviews or decision-making regarding the FOIA requests. 

HUD Headquarters and the field otlices generally follow the same FOIA process although the 
tield otlices operate independent of Headquarters. Each field office has a designated FOIA 
Liaison who is responsible for signing the responsive t-:OIA package. In some tield offices. the 
field otlicc manager or designee may sign the FOIA package. 

The FOIA process in HUD fleadquarters is as follows: The request comes in via fax. email or 
maiL and then is logged and scanned into the FOIA management system. It is then assigned to a 
FOIA specialist who reviews the request and assigns it to the appropriate program otlice in 
Headquarters to produce the requested documents. The program oftice gathers the requested 



documents and sends them back to the FOIA specialist for review and signature. Any redactions 
of confidential information are done by the program office and reviewed by the FOIA specialist 
and the Office of General Counsel for review and concurrence. Once the FOIA package has 
been reviewed, it is signed by both the Director of the FOIA Branch and the Assistant Executive 
Director of the FOIA Branch and it is sent out to the requester. 

The FOIA process in the HUD field office is as follows: The request comes in via fax, email or 
mail, and is logged and scanned into the FOIA management system. It is then reviewed by the 
FOIA Liaison to determine which program office holds the records requested and the request is 
then forwarded to that program office. The program office gathers the requested documents and 
sends them back to the FOIA Liaison for review and signature. Any redactions of confidential 
information are done by the program office and reviewed by the field office and the field office 
General Counsel for review and concurrence. Once the FOIA package has been reviewed and 
signed, it is sent out to the requester. This process may vary slightly based on field office 
jurisdiction. In some field offices, the final package is signed by the FOIA Liaisons and in 
others it is signed by the Deputy Regional Director or Field Office Manager. 

In the HUD Office of the Inspector General (OIG), FOIA requests are handled within the Office 
of Legal Counsel. The OIG generally follows the same FOIA process as the HUD Headquarters 
and field offices. However, after the Office of Legal Counsel receives the responsive documents 
from the appropriate OIG field office, redactions are done in OIG Headquarters by the FOIA 
officers and approved by an attorney in the Office of Legal Counsel. Concurrence on the 
responsive package is received by an attorney in the Office of Legal Counsel as well as the 
corresponding Assistant Inspector General for either audit or investigations. 

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

To address the questions asked we reviewed applicable HUD regulations, criteria and other 
guidance. We interviewed HUD officials in the Headquarters Office of Chief Human Capital 
Officer and selected field office staff within the Office of Field and Policy Management. We also 
interviewed staff in OIG's Office of Legal Counsel who are involved in the FOIA process. 



OBSERVATIONS 

I. Whether, and if so, the extent to which political appointees are made aware of 
i~_fo~ation r_e_q~~ts._ ... __ . ____ .. __ . 

HUD Headquarters statT informed us that if they receive any politically sensitive FOIA requests, 
they notify, for informational purposes, the Office of the Secretary via the Office of Public 
Affairs and the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations. When they receive 
media related FOIA requests, they notify the Office of Public Affairs; and in cases ofFOIA 
requests made by Congress, they notify the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental 
Relations. According to the Headquarters staff, the notification for sensitive matters followed by 
Headquarters staff is not contained in any written policy; it's a matter of courtesy. 

The HUD field offices are required to follow the guidance found in "Processing Sensitive FOIA 
Requests in the Field" and the attached memorandum (attachment A). This guidance is also 
found on the internet. In short, the guidance states that "Upon receipt of a sensitive FOIA, 
notify: your Regional Director, your Regional Field FOIA Liaison and the Headquarters FOIA 
Division in the Office of Litigation". Further, the guidance states that "If the sensitive FOIA is 
also a media request, also notify: your Regional Public Affairs Officer." The field office staff 
that we spoke with stated that they have notified Headquarters and the appropriate officials for 
information purposes when they received any politically sensitive requests. 

OIG staff informed us that if they receive any politically sensitive, media or congressional FOIA 
requests they notify the Counsel to the Inspector General within the Office of Legal Counsel. 
They are not required to notify any political appointees. 

Staff in HUD Headquarters and the field offices all stated that although they are required to 
notify political appointees of certain FOIA requests, the political appointees have a limited role 
in request reviews and no role in the decision-making regarding the documents to be released to 
the requester. The limited role entails receipt of notification throughout the process of any 
political, media or Congressional FOIA requests received. The FOIA office makes the tina! 
decision on what documents will be released. In a memorandum for all field FOIA liaisons from 
Richard A. Hauser, a former General Counsel at HUD, dated November 5, 2002. it states "The 
notification and clearance process is for information purposes only. since the disclosure or 
withholding of agency records is based upon the legal requirements of the Freedom of 
lntormation Act" (See attachment B). Based on our interviews, this policy has not changed. 

Staff in HUD Headquarters and the ticld otlices stated that political appointees have limited 
involvement in the FOIA process. A political appointee sits in the Office of General Counsel 
and would see any request that is sent to the Office of General Counsel for redaction 
concurrence. There is also a career employee in the Oftice of Public Affairs who would sec any 
FOIA request sent to that office involving Congress or the media. However, these individuals do 
not have a role in the decision-making process. 



Attachment A - Processing Sensitive FOIA Requests in the Field 

Proccssiog Sensitive Foia Requests in tbc Field 

··; 
Processing Sensitive FOIA Requests in 
the Field 
nus gu1danm 9.Jmmames the prtx:edures for the handkng of sen!l!lv& FOIA re~uests 
rece1vad by !he field offioes. The par<Wneters for delllnn•ntng whe!her a FOIA request IS 
sens1bve are found 1n !he Deputy Seaetir'y'S NDI!ember, 30 2004 memorandum (.,.ll.ttle 
h-). As set forth 1n !he memora1dum. a f'OIA request is consadwed sensitive 1fthe 
subject matter involves one of !he follow1ng: 

• National sagn1ficance, 5enous InJury, a loss ofhfro . 
• lnlbrmation !hat could SUbJect HUD to substantial htlqabon 
• Current or former sen1or HUO m anagem111t olliaals. 
• Questions about HUD 's pohaes or !he perform an oe of departm ental r esponsob1 h toes. 

Whlle1t may be d1ffic:ult in speafic arwmstill'lms to assess when a raquast 1s of national 
Sl9"1ficance, ratses questions about HUDDs polices, or satisfies some oflhe otha
articulated cr1teria fO" sensitivity de~1laf 1n 1he Deputy Seaet.ryOs memorandum, field 
FOIA Uaisons should use !heir bestjudgment. F1eld personnel are often fanullar w1!h current 
local and h1stoncal1ssues, and are 1n !he best position to assess !he sensitivity of the 
release of doDJments maintained in the field offices. If uncertarn about whelher a request 1s 
sens1tlv&, FOIA liaisons can consult Wllh local program representatives; or Office ofPubkc 
Affil1rs ptrsonnel. As always, !he FOIA DIVISi171 m the Office of Litigation 1s available for 
consultation by telephone, and can assist haisnns in evaluating !he sensitivity of particular 
requests. 

One» a request has been 1denbftad as sens1t1ve, both notice and cofiCUrrence 
req1.11rem., ts are triggered. 

Upon rKapt or a sens1tive FOIA, NOnFY. 

• your Reg1onal Dorector; 
• your Reg1onal Field FOIA l.Ja1son; irld 
• 1he Headquarters FOIA DIVISIOn In the Office of litigation. 

If !he sensa tlve FOIA is also a med1• request, •l•o NOTIFY: 

• your Reg1onal Pubhc A If airs Ol'licer. 

Requ1red notices should be faxed to ensure timely reatipt, unless oth&r arrangements are 
made wtth the reca111ng office. When faxmg !he sensotlve FOIA request to lhe Headquir'ta'S 
FOIA oflice1n the Oflice ofl.Jtogation at(202) 401-7901, you should indude a completed 
Sens1t1va FOIA Fonn (faund herw), wtuch pro111des Headquarters with an &~<planatiOn as to 
why lhe "'quest IS sensitl ve (it may not be ipparent fi'<m the face of the request) as well as 
all1nfonnatJon f'ecessary for sen1or mirlagement to evaluate the •mpact or d1sdosure. 

Aftsr completing all required notification procedures, the FOIA Liaison should mntlnue with 
the processmg of the request rn acCO"danCB wtth standard search and doOJment rev1ew 
proatdures . F1eld program offiats should be providing lhe field F'OIA Lia1son w1th a 
recommendation as to rele;~sab1hty or redaction of the responsove documents, as 
approproate. Upon receopt of the respons1VI! documents and recommendation from the 
program office, the F1eld FOIA L.Jason should prepare a proposed response letter to the 
requester. 

Once the draft rP.Sponse letter has bee>' prepared, yru must obta1n concurrance before 
sendrng out a sens•twe FOIA response You must obta1n concurrer.ces from the follo'"'"9 
offia!S before d1spatch1ng the FOIA response (whether 1t IS 3 fiJI grant, partial graf't ~ f•.J'I 
den1al)· 

• !he H<!adquarters F•)IA [\lv•S>on of the.: ffice ofUt1g;;,1on 
• thE? q&g~onal Oorectorlls office 
• the head of the relevant program ol!ice •n Headquarters 

http:flhudatwork.huclaovfpo/c/proccssiarscnsitivcrcqucsts.cfm 
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Prooessing Sensitive Foia Requests in the Field 

The doannetlb .... ,..,.. .. ,_..,._letter should be sent eiiiiiWS •1111 to the 
relevant RegiOnal Orrector (or hrs/her desogne.) for revrew and ooncum~nce. The Field FCIA 
Uaison should also -•• the ptCipCIMd rasponse letter to the field progtllm office, which'" 
turn will forward rt to the appropnatw Headquarters progr~~m office for" review and 
ooncurrencll!!. The FOlA Orvisron in Headquarters must also reczrve en e111al With the 
proposed respo,_ letter for review and cancurnmce. 

Onat all of the c:onc:urrences are reoerved, the Freid FOIA lulrson can send cut the final 
response. In the event of a non-mncum111011 to the propo&ed response to the sensrtive FOIA 
request, the Freid FOlA Ueison must amlflge 11 conference call with the FOlA Otvosron rn 
Headquarters and the dfice(s) not appravrng ol the fi!Sponse rn order to resolve the 
outstanding iSSUCis and arrive at a oonsen5U5 as to the appropriate response to the senliltrve 
FOlA request. 

The process fot handling sensitrve FOlA request5 is further described in more detarl here, 
and a useful chart outlining the neces&~~ry concurrences for f~eld Slllnsrtive FOIA requests rs 
located llere. 

Plaase contact the FOIA Oovision if you have questions about field sensrtwe FOIA requests 
and procedures. 

Content current as of AprU 7, 2008 

http:· 'hud:Uwork.hud.gov 'po•.: pro.:.:.'<sin~cnl<iti v.:n:q~..,.tc; . .:1m 
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IED-10-003M 

Attachment 8 -November 5, 2002, Memorandum for AU Field FOIA Liaisons 

.. 
. ·• f. ,· • .: .•1 '';,;~ '\•,- ... , .. •i' :~; ........... :lift''·' .. ~ .• ~ - .. . ~ ... : .... ,. 

.,l,, ,t ... : 
,, : •.: • I 

.. , .... . .. ,. , 

PROTOCO!. ?'OR FIELD FOI.A REQUESTS fROM iH:E MEDL-\ 

This IS to remind yo~: of the protocol for proces.sing Freedom of Worr.~:ahOr. A~t {FOlA) 
~=:s from memben of :he n~ medi;a. When a FQ[A request is recc:ved &om a me~ba 
r:qucster, a copy of that req::est should be provided to your regiaaal Pubhe A.IJ'IICS Officer The 
Publ:c Affillrs Officer should also be IDC.Juded on the c:leannce sheet for subst.~:1 ve re5p;)OSCs in 
wruc:h aecess to records lS gran:ed or Oenied. Additionally, the Public Affaus Officer should be 
provic!ed w:!h 1 copy o ~ U\y m;po:ISC to a mec1ia ~aestcr a.f\cr It IS wuod. 

The nollJica!Jon and ciCL-u.ce proceu is for lllformallon p~~~poses only, SUicc th~ d:sclosure 
o; wJt.tbold!ng of agency r.cortls is based upon the legal requirements of t.\e Freedom of 
InConnation Act. A similar protocol bas been in pl.:e lD Headquarters for more tlwl two yean 111c! 

tw provided effective COcml\lllle&lloo bt:tw:cn the FOI.A DIYuion and Pubhc Affairs. 

If yau have my qucsbons or need .ddibonal mformatioa. please c:onua Carole Wilson, 
."'-uociate General Counsel for Lt:Jpbon. or Ma:y;ea Byrd, Assistmr General Counsel for FOrA. 

c::· Diane Tomb 
Reg:onal Publ.tc A!faus OCicers 
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.. 
U .S. DEP:\RT~1ENT OF 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
01-FICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

W.-\SIH~GTO;'\. DC ~11-IIU--'5011 

The Honorable Darrell E. lssa 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Oversight 
and Government Reform 

U.S. House of Representatives 
2 I 57 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-6142 

Dear Representative Issa: 

September 29, 2010 

Thank you for your letter dated August 23, 20 I 0, signed by you and Senator Charles E. 
Grassley, regarding your request that we conduct an inquiry into the agency's FOIA office to 
detennine whether, and if so, the extent to which political appointees are make aware of 
infonnation requests and have a role in request reviews or decision-making. Below is the 
infonnation you requested: 

Pursuant to your request. we perfonned an inspection to research and gather information on 
HUD's Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) process to address the following issues: 

I. Whether. and if so. the extent to which political appointees are made aware of 
inlonnation requests. 

II. Whether political appointees have a role in request reviews or decision-making. 

We determined that political appointees are made aware of certain FOIA re4ucsts for 
inf(mnational purposes only. In particular they arc made mvme of politically sensitive FOil\ 
n:quc:sts. media related H >lA requests anu FOIA rc4ucsts hy Cnngn:ss. lin wever. \\e 
Jetc:rmincu that hcy,lnu the n:quin:d notification. pnlitical appoinll'CS do not ha,·c a role in the 
rcqw:st re\·ie\\s nr decision-making regarding the H lL\ requests. 

Ill 'I> I kad4uartl·rs and tlh .. ' field ufti~~...·~ genera II~ !(!(In\\ the same H >I :\ pro~ess although thl· 
tii:IJ offices operate independent of I kall4uarters. f-"ad1 field oflke has a designated FOI.\ 
I iaison \\Ill, is respunsihle li.1r signing thl· responsi H: 1·01 A pad. age. In s1 1111c field uflkcs. !Ill· 

field ,,fti~~...· managcr or designee ma~ sign the FOI:\ pndagc. 

lh: FOI:\ pwcess in Jill() I h:adLJuarters is as I(,Jhms: l"hc request comes in da l~lx .. email nr 
mail. .md tl11...·n is logged anu Sl't.mncd intn the FOIA managementS) stem .. It is then <Js~ign~...·d ro a 



FOIA specialist who reviews the request and assigns it to the appropriate program office in 
Headquarters to produce the requested documents. The program office gathers the requested 
documents and sends them back to the FOIA specialist for review and signature. Any redactions 
of confidential information are done by the program office and reviewed by the FOIA specialist 
and the Office of General Counsel for review and concurrence. Once the FOIA package has 
been reviewed, it is signed by both the Director of the FOIA Branch and the Assistant Executive 
Director of the FOIA Branch and it is sent out to the requester. 

The FOIA process in the HUD field office is as follows: The request comes in via fax, email or 
mail, and is logged and scanned into the FOIA management system. It is then reviewed by the 
FOIA Liaison to determine which program office holds the records requested and the request is 
then forwarded to that program office. The program office gathers the requested documents and 
sends them back to the FOIA Liaison for review and signature. Any redactions of confidential 
information are done by the program office and reviewed by the field office and the field office 
General Counsel for review and concurrence. Once the FOIA package has been reviewed and 
signed, it is sent out to the requester. This process may vary slightly based on field office 
jurisdiction. In some field offices, the final package is signed by the FOIA Liaisons and in 
others it is signed by the Deputy Regional Director or Field Office Manager. 

In the HUD Office of the Inspector General (OIG), FOIA requests are handled within the Office 
of Legal Counsel. The OIG generally follows the same FOIA process as the HUD Headquarters 
and field offices. However, after the Office of Legal Counsel receives the responsive documents 
from the appropriate OIG field office, redactions are done in OIG Headquarters by the FOIA 
officers and approved by an attorney in the Office of Legal Counsel. Concurrence on the 
responsive package is received by an attorney in the Office of Legal Counsel as well as the 
corresponding Assistant Inspector General for either audit or investigations. 

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

To address the questions asked we reviewed applicable HUD regulations, criteria and other 
guidance. We interviewed HUD officials in the Headquarters Office of Chief Human Capital 
Officer and selected field office staff within the Office of field and Policy Management. We also 
interviewed staff in OIG's Office of Legal Counsel who are involved in the FOIA process. 



OBSERVATIONS 

III. Whether, and if so, the extent to which political appointees are made aware of 

info~-~ti~n requests~ _ . . . ... . _ .. -· .. . 

HUD Headquarters staff informed us that if they receive any politically sensitive FOIA requests, 
they notify, for informational purposes, the Office of the Secretary via the Office of Public 
Affairs and the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations. When they receive 
media related FOIA requests, they notify the Office of Public Affairs; and in cases of FOIA 
requests made by Congress, they notify the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental 
Relations. According to the Headquarters staff, the notification for sensitive matters followed by 
Headquarters staff is not contained in any written policy; it's a matter of courtesy. 

The HUD field offices are required to follow the guidance found in "Processing Sensitive FOIA 
Requests in the Field" and the attached memorandum (attachment A). This guidance is also 
found on the internet. In short, the guidance states that ''Upon receipt of a sensitive FOIA, 
notify: your Regional Director, your Regional Field FOIA Liaison and the Headquarters FOIA 
Division in the Office of Litigation". Further, the guidance states that "If the sensitive FOIA is 
also a media request, also notify: your Regional Public Affairs Officer." The field office staff 
that we spoke with stated that they have notified Headquarters and the appropriate officials for 
information purposes when they received any politically sensitive requests. 

010 staff informed us that if they receive any politically sensitive, media or congressional FOIA 
requests they notify the Counsel to the Inspector General within the Office of Legal Counsel. 
They are not required to notify any political appointees. 

Staff in HUD Headquarters and the field offices all stated that although they are required to 
notify political appointees of certain FOIA requests, the political appointees have a limited role 
in request reviews and no role in the decision-making regarding the documents to be released to 
the requester. The limited role entails receipt of notification throughout the process of any 
political, media or Congressional FOIA requests received. The FOIA office makes the final 
decision on what documents will be released. In a memorandum for all field FOIA liaisons from 
Richard A. Hauser, a former General Counsel at HUD. dated November 5, 2002, it states '"The 
notification and clearance process is for information purposes only, since the disclosure or 
withholding of agency records is based upon the legal requirements of the Freedom of 
Information Acf' (See attachment B). Based on our interviews, this policy has not changed. 

Staff in HUD Headquarters and the field otlices stated that political appointees have limited 
involvement in the FOIA process. A political appointee sits in the Office of General Counsel 
and would see any request that is sent to the Office of General Counsel for redaction 
concurrence. There is also a career employee in the Otlice of Public Affairs who would see any 
FOIA request sent to that office involving Congress or the media. However. these individuals do 
not have a role in the decision-making process. 



OIG staff stated that none of the political appointees within the Office of Inspector General have 
any decision-making power regarding FOIA requests. All decisions regarding the FOIA requests 
are made in the Office of Legal Counsel. 

I have provided essentially the same information to Senator Grassley in a separate letter. 
As always, we appreciate your interest in the integrity of HUD progr 

Inspector 

Attachments 



Attachment A- Processing Sensitive FOIA Requests in the Field 

Proccssinc Sensitive Foia Requests ia the Fidd 

t.m 
Processing Sensitive FOIA Requests in 
the Field 
This guidanat summarozes the procedures for !he handling of senSitive FOIA requests 
r~~eeoved by the field offiCIIS. The paranetars tor detvrmontng whether a FOIA request os 
sensitive are tiJund on the Deputy Secretary's November, 30 2004 memorandum (IIVIIIIIIIIIa 
heN). As set fbrth tn the memorandum, a FOIA request is CQFISidered sensitive of the 
subject matter onvolves me of the rollowong: 

• N~tion.J significance, sanous injury, cr loss ofhfv. 
• InfOrm allan that could subject HUO to substantial hllgabon 
• Current or former senior HUO management ollioals. 
• Quesnons about HUO's policies or the performance of departmental responsobolttJes . 

Whil11 it may be difficult in speafic orcums~CIIS to assess when a request is ofnatomal 
sognificance, ratses qu.stions aboutHVODs polices, or sabsfies some ofthe other 
articulated O'oteria fa' sensitillity detailed in the Deputy SeaetaryDs memorandum, field 
FOIA Uaisons should use lhtlir best JUdgment. Field personnel are often familiar wtth current 
local and htstoriatl is1l.les, and are in the best pos.tlm to assess the sensttilo1ty of the 
release of doalments m aintainect in the field of'lices. If uncertain about whether a request os 
sensot11111, FOIA liaisons can consult 1011th local program representatives cr Of'lice ofPubltc 
Affall's personnel. As always, the FOIA Dovosom on the Office oflitJgatim is avadable for 
consultation by telephone, and can assist liaisons in evaluating !he sensitivity of particular 
r8:1U8Sts. 

Oncu a request has been ida1ti11ed as sensillve, both natlca and cana.trram;a 
requirements are triggered. 

Upon racelplof a sensitive FOIA, NOYIFY: 

• your Regional Director; 
• you- Regoonal Ftold FOIA LJaoson; and 
• the Haadqu•rters FOIA Divisoon on the Ol'fice ofLJtogaDon . 

lflhe sensotJve FOIA is also a media request, aln NOnFT: 

• your P.egoonal Public Affairs Ollicer. 

Required notices should be faxed to ensure tJmelv reCI!Ip t, unless other a-rangements are 
made Vjjth the recevtng office. 'lttlen faxong the sensobve FOIA request to !he Headquarters 
FOIA office on the Office ofUtigiltion ilt (202) <401-7901, you should indude a completed 
Sensitive FOIA Form (fCIUftCI hatw), whiCh prallides Headquarters ..,than SIC planation as to 
why the request os sensitive (it may not be iOpllarent from the face of the request) as well as 
all infonn ilbon necessa-y for sell!Or management to evaluate the impact of dosdosure. 

After completing all required notificabon procedures, the FOIA Liason should continue woth 
the processtng of the request in accordanca With standard sean::h and dowment revoew 
proCI!dures. Foeld program officss should be providong the field FOIA Loaoson wo!h a 
rec:ommendabon as to releasability or redaction of the responsove dOOJments, as 
appropriate. Upon receipt of the responsove documents and recommendabon from the 
program office, !he Foeld FOIA Loatson should prepare a proposed response letter to the 
requestar 

Onoe !he draft response letter has been prepared, vou must obtaon cancurrenc:IIS before 
send•ng out a sens•Dve FOIA response You m.Jst obtaon concurrl!f'IPS from the foll!lw•..,g 
oflloes before dispatching the FOIA response (whether ot os a f\..11 grant, parbal gra,...t cr fu•l 
denoal): 

• the ~t!adquarters FOIA OMSIOn of the C ffice oi L•hgatlon 
• the ~'1!91!lnal DorectorOs ofke 
• the head of the relevant program ~ffice ,,.. Headq"arters 

http:/lbu~vrk.hud.go\'/po/t:/pro~cssingscnsitivcrcqucst!.c:fm 
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l'roc~!l~ing Sc:nsith-e Foia Rcquo:stll in the Field 

The lloc:•..-. aiiCI prapeHd res..-eletter should be sent apnse •all to the 
relevant RegiOIIZII D1rector (or his/her des~gnee) for rev1- end concurreru~. The Foeld FDIA 
lJe•son should also -.a ltle proposed response letter to the f~t~ld program office, which .n 
tum will forward •t to the appropriate Headquarters program affiat for review and 
ccncurrence. The FDIA 01vision in Headquarters must also rt!CI!IVe en cmel w.th the 
proposed response letter for rev•- and concurrence. 

Onat all of the concurrencl!5 ere tt!C1!1ved, the Field FOIA Luuson cen send C>Ut ltle finel 
response. In the event of a non-concurrence to the prcpased response to the sensitive FOIA 
request, the F1eld FOIA ue1son must emmge a conference call Wlltl the FOIA Otv1Sion •n 
Headquarters and the oflioe(s) net approv1r~g d the response 1n onler to re501ve the 
outstanding issues and arrive at a consensus u to the appropnate response to the 511n51tive 
FOIA request. 

The pnxess for handling san&~tive FOIA requests Is further described in more detail here, 
and a useful chart outlining the necessary concurrences for fNIId sensitive FOIA requests IS 

l0<:11ted laere. 

Please oantact the FOIA DIVISIOn If you hll¥11 questions about field sensltl¥11 FOIA requests 
11nd procedures. 

Content current as of April 7, 2008 

http: ' 'hud:ll\\ork.hud.gov po .: "pro.:~~ingscnt~itivcn:qucst~.l!lin 
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Attachment 8- November 5, 2002, Memorandum for All Field FOIA Liaisons 

~ , •• '' • : "-': "" ' f • I. :o .' ... ..... "-,;• • .:.' I \l!S \"' .. ~ , \ : I• • • f •, : 

......... '" : . ..: ·- . 
. , ...... ..... . 

PROTOCO!.. FOR FIELD FOIA REQUESTS FROM T!ffi MEDIA 

lbis 1S to rcrrund you of !he protocol for processinc Freedom of !nforr.tat:on Act (FOIA) 
r-.q~;:sts from members of :he news media. When a FOIA requea is received !rom a med1a 
r:que.sler, a copy oflhat req::es1 should be provided to your regional Public A.'fms Officer The 
Pubhc Affau:~ Officer should also be uu::luded on !he elearmee sheet for subst.rl!l ve n:spo113CS in 
wluch access to m:o!1is 1s ~:ed or denied. Addinonally, lhc Public Affain Officer should be 
pr.lVI!!ed ~th 01 copy o! 01ny response to • media ll:llluestet' after IllS issued. 

The oot&.ficallon anc:l ciea.-ar~~;e proc:eu \S for infortnatlon pwposes ooly, smce the d:scl0111n: 
or wtti:hold:ng of agency r=;ocds IS based 1JiiOl1 the legalll!ljuiremcots of t.'le Fr=iom of 
Wonnation At:J.. A sir.liiar protocol bas been in place in Hcadqucters for more than two years illd 
has provided effective com:nuruclllloo between the: FOrA Division and Public Affairs. 

If you have 01ny quesuons or~ additioaal utformatioa. please contxt Carole Wilson. 
A.uoct.ate Gecet'al Counsel for !..ttlp:lon. or Ma.ry!ea Byrd. Assistant Gc:nenl Cowuel for FOLA. 

cc· Diane Tomb 
P.eg:onal Pu.'lhc . ...::Caw Of!iecn 
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